
The Kids of Namak
The journey into the Shuar village of Namak is like doing an all day CrossRt
workout, with drenching rain, mud, scorching sun, stinging insects, and -
snakes! All of that fades away quickly however when you finally arrive and
child ren come running from every direction to greet you! It's one of the great
perks of ministering in the jungle and the children of Namak are some of the

friendliest you'll ever mee_t_!__",,-
This pic shows some of
those kids playing down by
the river. The boy upfront
caught my attention, it was
Kevin, the most robust,
helpful, and happiest ofthe
whole lot. The last time I
was there, he schooled me
in soccer, all the while
grinning and laughing -
clearly a leader amongst
his peers.

None of that had changed,
but it was soon obvious that Kevin's life had changed drastically since Iwas
last there in January. He didn't jump up and run to me asthe others did.
Instead, he gathered up his homemade crutches and scurried to catch up to
his friend s. I tried not to gasp in disbelief when I noticed that his rig ht leg was
completely missing. Aswe excitedly reunited, he didn't even acknowledge
his new reality.
Later, I learned that a venomous snake bite claimed his leg a few months
earlier. At first, it was shocking and deeply disturbing, but then, as Iwatched
Kevin carry on with the same joy and strength as before, Iwas overwhelmed
by his resilience and humbled. Humbled to see firsthand what Jesus meant
when he said," Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like little
children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven."

Oh what we can learn from a child! Thank you for helping us reach them, one
by one, village by village, in every part of the jungle.
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